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(Abstract) 

This was a study of middle school students and informal computer 

uSGge before enteri ng a f anna 1 keyboardi ng course. The purposes of the 

study were (a) to determine the kinds of informal keyboarding experiences 

middle school students were exposed to before receiving formal training, 

(b) to determine if there was a difference in straight copy speed and 

accurGcy among students who had three levels of previous informal 

keyboarding experience, and (c) to determine if there was a difference in 

strGi ght copy speed and accuracy Gmong students who had home access to 

persona 1 computers. 

The students involved in the study were seventh and eighth graders Gt 

Blacksburg Middle School and Christiansburg Middle School enrolled in 

first semester KeyboGrding during the 1981-88 schoo) year. These 

students answered questionnaires that related to their personal 

experi ences wi th computers and were p 1 Dced in one of three groups 

depending upon the amount of time spent using a keyboard before entering 

a formal keyboarding course. Each student took timed writings and were 

given a score for speed and accuracy. A one-wDY analysis of variance was 

performed to determine if there was a difference between groups on 



streight copy speed and accuracy scores. The analysis of the data 

indicated that there was no significant difference in speed or accuracy 

scores bet ween those students who had very 1 itt 1 e or no prev; ous 1 nf orma 1 

experi ence and those students who had s1)C months prevj ous i nf orma 1 

experi ence. Those students who had a year or more of previ ous j nf orma 1 

experi ence had better speed scores than students who had less than a year 

of previous informal experience. 

The data indicated there was no significant difference among any of 

the groups 1 n accuracy scores. The data also i ndi cated there was a 

significant difference in speed scores of those students who had access to 

a home computer and those students who dl d not. 

From the study it was concluded that: (a) students who have previous 

informol keyboarding experiences of one year or more have significanUy 

higher keyboarding straight copy speed than those students who had less 

than one year of i nf orma 1 experi ences and (b) previ ous i nf orma 1 

keyboard; ng experi ence does not j ntl uence stra; ght copy accuracy. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

During the past flve years much discussion has appeared 1n the 

literature concerning the advantages and dlsadyantages of informal 

computer keyboarding prior to formal training. One of the biggest 

limitetions of computer use Is efficiently keyboarding elphabetic and 

numeri c data at the machi nee One mi ght expect that computer users who 

haye not had structured keyboarding instruction would have slow typing 

speed and thus spend many unnecessary hours entering data. Swanson 

(1988) indicated that students must develop both speed and accuracy est 

the keyboard if they are to become effective computer terminal users. 

According to Rigby (1983) many children who have not had formal 

keyboarding instruction have developed poor techniques and poor habits. 

Rigby further stated there is growing concern that such habits and 

techniques may later hinder student performance In G typing or 

keyboardi ng class. 

Need for the Stydy 

Based on studt es by Gedes (1986), Rhodes (1986), and Stewart and 

Jones (1983), development of poor keyboarding habits seems to be growing 

among young people and will continue to become more serious as students 

heve more and earli er access to computers. But the actua 1 effect of 

informel computer keyboarding on tater performance In a formal setting 1s 

1 
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not known for young students such as those of middle school age. Such a 

study is clearly needed to determine the effect of prior informal 

computer keyboarding on keyboarding speed and accuracy 1n a formal class. 

Statement of the ProbJ em 

Many students develop bad habits during informal use of the computer 

keyboard, then enter a formal keyboarding course (Ertha1, 1985; Rhodes, 

1985; Rigby, 1983). This investigation seeks to describe and quantify how 

prevlous use of a keyboard influences keyboarding speed and accuracy 

performance among middle school students. 

The study attempts to answer the follow1ng research Questions: 

1. What kinds of informal keyboarding experiences have middle school 

students been exposed to before receiving formal training? 

2. Is there a difference in straight copy speed among students who have 

had three levels of previous informal keyboarding experience? 

3. Is there a difference in straight copy accuracy among students who 

have had three levels of previous tnformal keyboarding experience? 

4. I s there a dl ff erence 1 n stral ght copy speed and accuracy among 

students who have and have not had home access to personal 

computers? 

I mDortonce of the Problem 

A course is offered tn a number of middle and secondary schools in 

which the lnitlal keyboarding skillts taught at the computer rather than a 

typewri ter. 
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The replecement of typewriters with computers hes introduced some 

new problems end concerns into the classroom (Rigby, 1963). According to 

Prigge (1966), meny students haye access to microcomputers. In a 

national stUdy by Robinson (1985), it was reported that 62.41 of ell 

elementery schools ere using computers for some elements of instruction .. 

Because of the availability of computers, students are taking computer 

courses, playing computer games, writing programs, entering data, and 

using the computer extensively for personal use. This often stDrtS at a 

yery eDrly Dgi when there 1s a computer in the home that can be used 

freely by the young person. According to Rigby (1983) D large percentage 

of students are using the keyboerd without heving any or yery l1ttle forme) 

treinlng and therefore ere developing poor heblts end techniques. Use of 

incorrect fingers in striking keys, incorrect stroking and spacing, constant 

keyboard watChing, and poor position at the keyboerd are some of the poor 

techniques and habits students haye acquired. As found through personal 

teeching experiences end cited by Rigby (1963) and Stewart and Jones 

(1983), students who haye acquired poor habits are difficult to retrain 

because they feel their method is the best, eaSiest, and most comforteble 

way for them to type when working on a keyboerd. Simply put, they are in 

the habit of using the keyboard in D certein manner Dnd using their own 

techni ques. 

Pall m1 tati on of the Stydy 

PartiCipants in this study were del1mlted to the students enrolled 1n 

Keyboarding courses taught at Blacksburg M1ddle School and Christ1ansburg 
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Middle School, Montgomery County, VirginiG during the first semester of 

the 1987-88 school year. 

Defini tlon of Terms 

Boll1st1c stroking - 0 keystroke 1n which the finger is thrown ot the key as 

opposed to one in which the finger presses the key. 

fgrmo) treining - completion of a typing or keyboarding course which was 

taught in school by a certified business Instructor. 

GWAM {gross words 0 mlnutel- 0 woy in which typing speed is meosured. 

FtYe strokes ore counted os one word. The totol number of words Is 

divided by the number of minutes In the timing to obtain the score. 

Hobj t - 0 1 eerned behoyj or obtoi ned by frequent use of 0 keyboerd. 

Hynt ond peck - the process of typing whereby the typist looks at the 

keyboerd to fl nd the key to be struck ond then strikes that key wi th ony 

finger (usually one of the two index fingers). 

'nfgrmel keyboardjng experiences - operating 0 keyboard before receiving 

formol treining. 

Klybgordtng - the formal one semester typing course token by seventh ond 

eighth grede students using microcomputers. Emphasis is placed upon 

proper techniques, touch method of typing, formotting, ond knowledge 

of handl1ng disks and use of the microcomputer. 

l1Aj or errors - errors that occur due to incorrect f ormot and spaclog j n 0 

timed wri t i og. See Appendi x A. 
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Mjnor ernrs - generel typogrephicel errors mede by e typist 1n e t1med 

writing. See Appendix A. 

S.1ght tyllin,g - striking keys with vlsuel guldence. 

Technique - the method used 1n typing; this includes body posture, erm and 

hand post t t on, and keystrokl ng. 

II med wrJ tl ng - a test used to measure the speed and accuracy of G 

typist. 

Touch tyrllng - stnking keys without vlsua) guidance. 

m...(words Der errorl- a method used for scoring errors that occur 1n 

timed writings. This method divides the number of errors lnto the 

number of 5-stroke words typed on the timing by the student. 



Chapter 2 

Review of Liter8ture 

Due to the growth of microcomputers and their extensive usage, the 

educatlonel community hes e new responstbHty In teDching keyboerding 

skins to microcomputer users. Rhodes (1985) st8ted, -the 18Ck of entry 

speed greatly reduces the mechlne's phenomenel capebtltUes- (p. 2). A 

study conducted by Behymer and Echtemacht (1987) offered conclusive 

evidence thet students at pre-high schoollevels are also capeble of 

mestering the keyboerd. Questions still remein as to the best age or grede 

level to 1 ntraduce keyboardi ng to students. Schml dt (1985) suggested that 

the best time for students to learn keyboarding is in middle or junior high 

school because this Is when students are likely use the skill on e regular 

basis and thus ret81n that skl1l. 

Keyboarding Problems ot the Elementary Level 

Questions still remain about who should be teaching typing and 

keyboarding, especially at the elementary leyel. Schmidt (1985) noted 

thet because business teachers know the psychological principles of key

boerdtng sk111 development, they should be responsible for teaching the 

course at ell1evels. However, obserYetion shows thet business teechers 

ere not teaching the keyboarding skills to students, rether stUdents are 

bet ng a 11 owed to use computers and keyboards wi th no or very 1 itt 1 e 

training. Rauch and Yanke (1982) were concerned ebout the number of 

first graders who were -hunting and pecking- their way through 

6 
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microcomputer programs end consequently leeming very l1ttle Gbout 

correct technique. They conducted a survey in six elementary schools to 

determine what grade leyels were using microcomputers, who was doing . 

the instructing and what amount of time students were spending on the 

computers. The results of the survey showed: (a) every school in the 

survey had microcomputers, and most had several; (b) students were 

permi t ted anywhere from 15 to 75 minutes a week on the computer whi ch 

equates to a maximum or 45 hours a year, multipl1ed by nine years--that 

is about 405 hours of -hunting and pecking- before reaching the ninth 

grade; (c) kindergarten through third grade students were inputting 

numbers and one word responses; Cd) fourth through sheth grade students 

were Inputting program instructions and complete sentences; (e) those 

individuals doing the instructing were the elementary school teachers, 

l1brarians and resource teachers. 

Stewart and Jones (1983) also noted that keyboarding has expanded to 

elementary school students who will have inadequate habits of operation 

by the time they reach junior high typing or keyboarding classes. The 

authors further stGted that any typing instructor who hGd experi enced the 

challenge of retraining a typist under such conditions will reGdny Gdmit 

that the task is difficult if not impossible. Erthal (1985) reported that a 

survey conducted by Delta Pi Epsilon In the St. Louis Grea in 1984 reyealed 

elementary students were learning simple language programming and 

·playing games: Students generally ran the software and responded to 

prompts. There was yery Itt tIe to no t nstruct ion ayai 1 ab I e at the 

elementary level. Students who do not learn to touch type are left to -hunt 
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and peck- and consequently develop high frustretion levels of their own 

style of typing which 1s a deterrent to keyboarding skill development. 

Behymer and Echtenacht (1987) performed a comprehensi ve survey and 

analysis on the use of microcomputers in schools which indicated that 

elementary chlldren are using computers for instruction in increasing 

numbers. In 1984-85 microcomputers were used for instruction in 82.21 

of the elementary schools In the United States. Again, the question of 

keyboarding by the touch method rether then the -hunt end peck- method 

becomes a concern for elementary teachers, parents, and business 

teachers. The number of strokes made by an elementary student may be 

unimpressive, but it is still sufficient to begin the development of habits 

which will need to be unlearned and relearned at a later time in 11fe. Rigby 

(1983) also noted that even though inputting is minimal at the elementary 

level, there Is concern that poor keyboarding habits are being developed 

that would be very difficult to correct at a later date. A keyboarding 

course at any level requires development of a motor skill and correct 

technt ques (Ri gby, 1983). 

Concerns of Business Educators 

Business educators and elementary teachers are aware and concerned 

about the poor treinjng elementary school students are receiving on 

keyboards and the amount of time being spent on computers before any 

formal keyboarding instruction Is acquired (Rauch & Yanke, 1982). These 

concerns are justified according to West (1969) who stated ·skills Dre 

made up of habits, but habits stand In the way of skUl 8S wen 8S being the 
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stuff of which skills are composed. Habits Dre stereotyped behDviors Dnd 

CDn be either good or bad" (p. 32). West (1983) discussed the stages of 

learning a skil1: the first being cognitive whereby there is verbal guidance 

by the instructor and later the student snently vocalizes the letter, 

10cGtes the key .. sel.ects the correct finger to use and finally moves the 

finger in the correct direction of the key. West further stated that the 

retention of motor skills is a well-known phenomenon. The process of 

keyboarding and typing require movements and once movements are 

learned, they are more resistant to forgetting. Keystroking tends to be 

vastly overlearned and overlearning of anything 1s known to be a powerful 

safeguard against forgetting. Dewey (1944) agreed that manipulative acts 

are gUi ded by thought and that a dl rect re 1 at t onshl p ext sts bet ween the 

quality of thought and the quallty of manipulative performance. Watson 

(1980) noted that skills are acquired through a three stage process: (a) 

early cognitive, (b) lengthy practice and (c) final autonomous stage. 

Fischman (1982) found that continued use or practice is related to 

improved retention. The concept of repetitive practice is known 8S 

oyerlearnlng; therefore, a skill could be overlearned incorrectly and 

ret at ned as such. 

Technique and Keyboard Learning 

When school age children first begin using a computer without any 

correct keyboarding instruction, they will naturally enter responses or 

deta 1n the easiest way. The child hes no concept of correct technique, 

correct post t 1 on, or whet 11 ngars shaul d ba used to stn ka spael 11 e keys. 
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This 1s the very beginning of poor learning and the development of poor 

habits. According to West (1983), -learning Is a relatively permanent 

change in behavior as a result of experience- (p.17). In order for a student 

to correctly learn how to use a keyboard, West discusses two very 

important areas: technique learning and keyboard learning. If D student 

hes not taken a formal typing cless, most likely correct techniques or 

keyboard mot 1 ons were not 1 earned. Techn1 que 1 earni ng end keyboerd 

leeming are the foundation upon which e leerner builds upon to become a 

good typist. 

Technique learning 

According to West (1983), -technique refers to the manner of carrying 

out the movements that make up the responses of the tesk, including the 

features of body posture that provide support for the finer movements at 

the mechine; end keystroking technique refers to the way in which the 

keystroking motions are mede- (p. 58). The crucial technique requirements 

are sufficient distance from the keyboard, palms off the frame of the 

machine and naturel finger movements. West continues thet to ensure the 

speed of movement that will make the keystroking motion ballistic is for 

the student to watch the correct finger strike the correct key. In order for 

correct learning to take place, the student must maintain homerow 

orientation, decide on the correct finger to use and its direction of 

movement. There ere only 26 key locetions for students to find, which Is 

not too difficult for most people to accompl1sh; however, there ere sevenl) 
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hundred different motions involved which are not so easily learned. If 

correct motions are not learned from the beginning, students have a 

difficult and frustrating experience In a keyboerdfng course. 

Keyboerd Learning 

During the keyboerd learning stages the student focuses on speed, not 

accuracy, and sight typing with assistance in making the trGnsition to 

touch typing. A watchful eye of the keyboerdlng Instructor Is needed to 

assist students with proper movement and ensure e quiet environment that 

will enable students to use intense silent vocal1zetton of eech letter as 

the keys are 1 earned (Westl 1983). 

Teach1 ng Methods 

Nichols (1987) questioned whether or not teaching strGtegtes should 

change when teachi ng wi th ml crocomputers rather then typewli terse 

Nichols further noted that the basic teeching methods practiced in 

teechlng typing are still appltcable to microcomputers. These methods 

include technique, ballistic stroking, and development of touch typing. It 

was noted that technique is just as necessary today and it was when 

students were usi ng manual typewrl ters and thet most students work best 

with correct body position at the keyboard. Ballistic stroking increesed in 

Its Importance with the introduction of microcomputers due to the new 

senSitivity of the keyboard. If ballistic stroking is not practiced, students 

will find e string of characters on the screen. Nichols indicated that If a 
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student continues to have the eyes constantly on the keys, either that 

student has not had enough positive feedback in typing character strings, 

or that student has developed a bad habit. 

Previous learning often affects present learning, in either a positive or 

a negative way. Poor techniques interfere with the growth of typewriter 

speed and also decreases the potential for accuracy. Futhermore, poor 

technique patterns are not easily unlearned; they increase the tendency of 

students to make errors and dramatically reduce the speed that might 

otherwise have been achieyed by students. As students learn the keyboard, 

initial emphasis on proper keystroking technique will substantially reduce 

errors made by students once they have developed control of technique 

(Robinson, 1979). Gades (1986) was also concerned, 11ke many other 

business teachers, wi th the amount of t t me students of all ages were 

spending on a computer before haying a typing course. Gades conducted a 

study to determine the effects of computer use on keyboarding techniques 

and skill. The population ~as 103 beginning keyboarding students at 

postsecondary t nst t tut 1 ons. A technt Que eva 1 uat ion instrument was 

developed, a pretest administered, and the final test for the study was 

administered at the end of the semester. Gades found that working with a 

computer prior to taking a keyboarding course has no adverse effect on 

keyboarding technique of postsecondary students in a beginning 

keyboarding course nor does working on a keyboard prior to taking a 

keyboarding course have an effect on the speed and accuracy development 

of postsecondary students who take a keyboarding course. Gades 

recommended that this study be replicated with .:I population of 
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elementary students who have worked on computers and then take 

keyboarding in junior high school and also with junior high computer 

students who t8ke keyboardl ng in hi gh school. I n hi s study, Gades di d not 

take into account the length of time students in groups actually worked on 

computers pri or to the keyboard1 ng class. 

Chiri (1987) and Swanson (1988) both noted that good techniques are 

the foundation of good typewriting and are mandetory for maximum typing 

proficiency which include speed end accuracy. 

Symmary of the L i teretyre 

The review of literature indicated that a large number of students in 

early elementary school grades through high school are using 

microcomputers without first having any formal keyboarding instruction. 

These students may haye had some experl ence keyboardi ng on 

microcomputers or typewriters at home, at school in lower grades .. or haye 

had no keyboardi ng expert ence at all. Seyeral wrl ters bel i eye that these 

students are developing poor keyboardlng habits and habits which become 

yery difficult if not impossible to break. 

References cited in this chapter suggest that students lack se1f

discipline and wnl type around weak fingers or type in the manner that 

is eaSiest for them .. not best. Rhodes (1986) stated that students who lack 

effective keyboarding skill develop frustrations from their inability to 

interact with computer programs, they fall behind in class aSSignments, 

and they use more than their fair share of computer time. 
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On the other hand .. one researcher (Gades .. 1966) found that prior 

keyboarding experience was related to significantly higher speed among 

post-secondary typing students then students without keyboardtng 

experi ence. 



Chapter 3 

Methodology 

The purpose of this study was to determine if prior use of a keyboard 

had any effect on skU I development of students who were enroll ed ina one 

semester keyboardi ng course. 

egDU) otlon and SornD1 e 

The population in the study consisted of all seventh and eighth grade 

students enrolled at Blacksburg Middle School and Christiansburg Middle 

School during the 1987-88 school year. The study sample was seventh and 

eighth grade students enrolled in D one semester course of Keyboarding. 

The study sample was heterogeneous and contained students with varying 

learning levels; therefore, this school would be representative of other 

middle schools. According to guidance personnel in the sample schools, 

851 of the total student body completed one semester of keyboarding prior 

to going on to high school. The sample consisted of the 158 students 

enrolled in the course Keyboarding taught first semester of the 1987-BB 

school year at Blacksburg and Christiansburg Middle Schools. 

Instrumentation 

A questionnaire was devised by- the researcher and given to a panel of 

experts in business education to review for clarity, readabllity and 

structure. Experts made suggestions and the researcher made 

refinements and administered the questionnaire to a pilot-test group. 

15 
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Finel refinement wes mede to the questionneire before edministering it to 

students 1n the present study. 

Recommendetions from West (1969) were used in scoring the timed 

writings. Eech student received e score for speed which was calculated as 

gross words a minute (GWAM). The five-minute scates that were provided 

with the timed writings were used for scoring GWAM. Each student also 

received a score for accuracy on both timed writings. The Words Per Error 

(WPE) method was used 1 n determi nl ng the error score for each test of 

each student. To calculate WPE, the instructor divided the number of 

errors into the number of gross words a mi nute typed. An error 

classlftcation sheet, Appendix A, was used for tallying the minor and 

major errors of each student (King, 1983). A weight of one was assigned 

for minor errors thet occured in the timed writings and e weight of two 

was assigned for major errors that occured In the Umlngs. 

Data Co)] ect1 on 

Eight keyboarding classes were used in the study and students were 

assigned to three d1fferent groups according to keyboard usage time prior 

to teting the one semester course. To 1nsure stendardization between test 

schools, oral es well as written instructions were given to the test 

teachers on administering the Questlonnelre and the timed writings. The 

dey prior to testing students completed the researcher-prepared 

Questionnaire, Appendix B, on which they indicated how much time they 

spent usl ng a keyboard end 1 n what copact ty the keyboard was used. 

Questionnaires were presented to all keyboarding classes and instructions 
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were giyen by the teachers on how to complete the form. Each completed 

questionnaire was examined by the teacher for possible incorrect 

responses. The student was contacted to Yeri fy a response if any 

Questionnaire was 1n error. 

One day was required to administer the two timed writing tests which 

would measure straight copy speed and accuracy. Two different 

fiYe-minute timed writings were administered to the students. To ' 

maximize reliability both timings were used to compute speed and 

accuracy scores. The ayeragespeed score and accuracy score on the two 

timed writings were used in the statistical analysis. Content validity of 

the tests was estab 1 i shed by usi ng recommended procedures from West 

(1969). The difficulty level in timed writings is important and should be 

held constant for all straight copy testing. Difficulty leyel is determined 

by syllable intenSity and stroke intenSity (West, 1969). To ensure 

reltabnity and yal1dity, both testing instruments used in the study had a 

syllable intenSity of 1.4 and a stroke intenSity of 5.3 which are at the 

average level of difficulty for timed writings. 

On the day the timed writings were administered, all students were 

given the same instructions and the same two timed writings. Students 

were instructed to complete the timed writings in a specified paragraph 

format. While error correction was possible by using the delete key, 

students were instructed not to correct errors made and strive for gross 

words a minute scores. Students were also notified that there would be a 

score for both speed and accuracy on the tests. The instructor started and 

stopped all typing by use of a timed writing clock which had previously 
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been calibreted for accurecy in keeping time. The instructor mede 

certein there were no interruptions during testing end that students were 

kept on task during the testing penod. At the end of the testing period, 

students were instructed to print both timed writings and turn them in for 

scori ng by the instructor. 

Students were placed in one of three groups based upon previous 

keyboardi ng experi ence. Group 1 consi sted of those students who had used 

a keyboard informally with no formal instruction from zero time to 5 

months prior to entering the present keyboarding course. Group 2 

consisted of those students who had used a keyboard informally with no 

formal1nstruction for approximately six months to a year before entering 

the present keyboarding course. Group 3 consisted of those students who 

had used a keyboerd informally with no previous formal instruction for 

more than a year before entering the present keyboarding course. Students 

who had some formal keyboarding instruction before entering the present 

keyboarding course were eliminated from the stUdy. 

Statl stt col Anal ysl s 

After el1m1netlng data for those students who had formal1nstruction 

and losing some deta due to absences, there were 151 students whose 

scores were used in the study. The data colI ected were ane 1 yzed usi ng 8 

one-wey enalysis of Y8rience to determine if there were eny significent 

differences emong the three groups in the study in terms of streight copy 

speed end eccurecy. An alphe leyel of .05 was set for determining 

s1 gn1 f1 cance bet ween the groups. 
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Data were analyzed using the statistical progrem entitled ·Stetistics 

With Finesse- (Bolding, 1984). 



Chapter 4 

Findings and Analysis of Data 

Dete were co 11 ected from 151 seventh end e1 ghth grede students who 

were enro 11 ed 1 n four Keyboardl ng c 1 asses at B1 acksburg Nt ddl e School find 

four Keyboardi ng classes at Chri st i ensburg Nt dd1 e School. The study was 

conducted to determine if previous informal use of a keyboard influences 

keyboarding skill development. 

The first Question to be answered 1n the study was, "What kinds of 

informal keyboarding experiences are students being exposed to before 

receiving formal trelning"? A description of the data showing the 

different types of experiences and amount of time exposed to the key

board by students is presented in Table 1. 

The second Question to be answered in the study was, "Is there a 

dl ff erence in stral ght copy speed among students who have had three 

levels of previous informal keyboarding experience"? A one-way ANOVA 

was used to determine if there was any significant difference between 

groups. The data indicates a significant difference 1n the mean speed 

scores among the groups as indicated in Table 2. To determine where the 

di ff erence between the groups was, Scheff e's mDtri x of probabtl1 ties was 

performed. Table 3 indicates thDt the difference in speed lies between 

Group 1 (students with no or I1ttle previous experience) and Group 3 

(students with.:. year or more previous experience) and also between Group 

2 (students with six months previous experience) and Group 3. Table 3 
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cleerly shows thet those students with e yeer or more of previous 

informal keyboarding experience had higher speed scores than students 

who hod less thon 0 year of informal keyboarding experience. According to 

Hinkle" Jurs and Wiersma (1979)" Scheffe's method shou1d be used when 

the group sample sizes are unequal. 
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Table 1 

Descripliytt iJ'lfDn'IIIJlion 011 sludeJ'lts lII'Jd ~..Nperiences using 
kegbtNlnls before entering II fOfTlNlI key/JolJrding course 

Chargcted st i cs 

Sex 
Moles 74 

. Females 77 

Grede Leyel 
7th 65 
8th 86 

Exped ence on Keyboard 
None to 8 few months 58 
6 months to 1 year 31 
One year or more 62 

Home Computers 
Yes 103 
No 48 

Note. Information based on 151 responses 
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The third question to be enswered in the study wes, -Is there e 

difference in streight copy eccurecy emong students who haye had three 

leyels of preyious informal keyboerding experience -7 A one-welY ANOVA 

wes first used to determine if there was any significant difference among 

the groups. The deta indicate there was no significent difference in the 

mean accuracy speed scores among the three groups as shown t n Table 4. 

The fourth research question to be answered was, Is there a difference 

in strei ght copy speed end eccuracy emong students who haye end haye not 

had home eccess to personal computers-? 

A one-way ANOVA wes used to first determine if there WDS eny 

difference in streight copy speed scores between Group A (those students 

with computers In their home) and Group B ( those students who did not 

heve D computer 1n the home). As Table 5 indicates, there 1s e Significant 

dl ff erence in the meen speed scores of the two groups. A one-way ANOVA 

was also used to determine if there was any difference in straight copy 

accuracy scores bet ween Group A and Group B. As Tab 1e 6 i ndl cates, there 

was no significant difference between the mean accuracy scores of the 

two groups. 



Table 2 

Group N 

No experience 58 

6 months experi ence 31 

1 year experience 62 

Source SS 

Among 

Within 

Totel 

F-Ratl0 
Significance 

430.26 

5643.74 

6074.02 

5.64 
0.0047 

24 

Mean Std. Dey. 

22.034 6.396 

21.306 6.142 

25.169 5.97B 

OF VtJr. Est. 

2 215.14 

148 38.13 

150 



Table 3· 

SdJeffe-S multiple ComptJl7SOIIS 011 

stnighl t:tIPII speetllJel ween gn.tIIPS 

Groups 1 

1 1.000 

2 0.869 

3 0.023 

25 

2 3 

0.869 0.023 

1.000 0.019 

0.019 1.000 
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Table 4 

l1IIe-WII!J lIM/gsis of VtrillllC8 results 
lor slniglll copg «.CtII'1JI:.g (wtJrtls per 8/'TOr) 

Group N 

No experi ence 58 

6 months experience 31 

1 year experience 62 

Source SS 

Among 1 07.82 

Within 5106.27 

Total 5214.09 

F -Ret to 1.56 
Significance 0.2113 

Mean 
Words Per 

Error 

7.733 

6.468 

5.655 

DF 

2 

148 

Std. Dey. 

6.154 

5.636 

5.716 

\Jar. Est. 

53.91 

34.50 
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Table 5 

tJne-WflJIIJINIIJ/sis01 Vllri1llJC8 results lor stf71ight cOJ1!I spsed 
bel ween slutl8nls wilh compulers illihe J/tIJntIlJI'Jd slutl8nls 
wilhtJtJl ct1lfl/Jl/lers illihe IItJIrIe 

Group N 

Home computer 103 

No home computer 48 

Source SS 

Among 243.0 1 

Within 5802.44 

Totel 

F-Ratio 
51 gn1 f1 ceance 

6045.45 

6.20 
0.0133 

Mean Std. Dey. 

24.010 6.233 

21.281 6.323 

OF Var. Est. 

1 243.01 

149 39.21 

150 
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Table 6 

One-wII.!/6II/I1gsIs of YIlrilJJ7Ce resulls for slnlglll copg lIt:CtII'1ICJI 
bel»'ttI!II sltJtlenls willi compulers ill lhe IIt.tme IIfJ(/ sltJtlenls »illlotJl 
computers In tllellt.tme 

Group 

Home computer 

No home computer 

Source 

Among 

Within 

Total 

F-Rat10 
Significance 

N 

103 

46 

SS 

31.92 

5182.30 

5214.22 

0.91 
0.3570 

Mean Std. Dev. 

6.398 5.823 

7.365 6.056 

OF 'lor. Est. 

31.92 

149 34.78 

150 



Chapter 5 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Thi s study was conducted to determl ne 1 f there were any dl ff erences in 

straight copy speed and accuracy among students who have had three 

levels of previous informal keyboarding experience. The study was also 

conducted to determine if there were any differences in straight copy 

speed and accuracy among students who had computers in the home and 

those who di d not. 

Conc] ys; ons 

Based on the results of this investigation and for the study population .. 

the following conclusions were made: 

1. Students who have previous informal keyboarding experiences of one 

year or more have significantly higher keyboarding speed than those 

students who have had less than one year of previous informal 

keyboardi ng experi ences. 

2. Previous informal keyboarding experience does not influence straight 

copy accuracy in comp 1 et i on of a keyboardi ng course. 

3. Having a computer in the home appears to enhance the development of 

speed for students enrolled in a keyboarding course. Having a computer 

in the home does not appear to enhance the development of straight 

copy accuracy for students enrolled in a keyboarding course. 
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Recommendat 1 ons 

1. It is recommended that this study be replicated using a random sample 

of students with similar learning abilities and grouped according to 

leyels of learning. 

2. It is recommended that this study be repHcated using a random sample 

of students and grouped according to similar personal characteristics 

such as school attendence and socto-economic status. 

3. It 1s recommended that this study be replicated with a population of 

high school students who haye taken computer classes and then entered 

a keyboardi ng course. 

4. It is recommended that this study be replicated at the end of a year of 

keyb08rding instruction 8S opposed to a semester of instruction since 

students would be at a higher level of ski11 acquisition. Most middle 

school students would be 8t the associative leyel of skin acquisition 

whereas high school students would be at the autonomous leyel of skill. 

5. It is recommended that this study be replicated using production work 

as a means of measuri ng speed and accuracy. 

Discyssion 

The findings of this stUdy indicate that a year or more of informal 

keyboarding experiences had a positive effect on middle school student's 

speed performance 1 n a formal keyboardi ng class. Thi s group of students 

achieved significantly higher speed scores than did students who used the 

keyboard j nf orma 11 y for sl x months or 1 esse There has been much concern 

that students who used the keyboard lnform811y before having a 
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keyboordi ng course developed poor techni ques ond poor habi ts. I f bed 

hobits ond techniques were deyeloped by these students, possibly these 

heb1 ts were overcome ond un 1 eDmed j n the formal keyboardi ng c 1 DSS. 

Students who used the keyboard i nf orma 11 y for a yeer or more a 1 so were 

more fami110r with the keyboard, hod a better awareness of key locations, 

ond possibly had more confidence at the keyboard than did those students 

who had little or no lnformol experience before entering the class. 

Based on the f1 nd1 ngs of tht s study, prey) ous i nf orma 1 keyboordi ng 

experience has no effect on accuracy for middle school students who 

comp 1 ete a f anne 1 keyboerd1 ng course. Beceuse mi ddl e school students 

who heve completed a one semester keyboardi ng course have not yet 

reached the autonomous level of skill, are not yet typing at a high rate of 

speed, and are still at the stage of us1 ng a lot of s1 ght typi ng .. eccurocy 

scores would likely be simllar for the majority of students. Most students 

who are 1 earni ng are concerned about makl ng errors end wi 11 correct 

mi stekes when they are aware of maki ng them even when instructed not to 

do so. 

The dete reyealed that those students who had access to a computer at 

home achieyed significantly higher speed scores then did the students who 

did not heye a computer at home. Fifty-five percent of these students 

were elso in the original Group 3 of the study (students with one year or 

more of previous infomal keyboarding experience). Because 551 of the 

students were 1 n the group wi th one year or more of preyi ous i nf orma 1 

keyboarding experience, this may haye contributed to Group 3 achieving 

significantly higher mean speed scores than either Group 1 or Group 2. 
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The findings of this study were similor to the findings of 0 study 

conducted by Godes (1986) in which he found 0 significont difference in 

speed scores of post -secondory students who hod preyi ous keyboordi n9 

experi ences but no di ff erence inaccuracy scores among those students 

wi th prey} OUS keyboardi ng and no keyboard; ng experi ence. 
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Appendix A 

Error Cl assi fi cat j on Sheet for 
Minor and Major Errors 

M I NOR ERRORS: 

Extra space within words 
Extra spece bet ween words 
Omi ssi on of space bet ween words 
One space after period at end of sentence 
No spacing after period in abbreviations or initials 
Two spaces after comme or semicolon 
F ai 1 ure to capi ta 1 i ze when necessDry 
Capitalizing when not necessary 
Incorrect letter, word or symbol 
Transposed letters or words 
Omitted punctuDtion 

*Minor errors had D poi nt value of one for each error made. 

MAJOR ERRORS: 

Word, phrase, or line ommited 
Word, phrase, or 11 ne repeated 
Incorrect paragraph format 
Not double-spacing paragraphs 
Not j ndent i ng new paragraphs 
Caps lock key down 

*Ma j or errors had a poi nt value of two for each error made. 
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Appendix B 

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE ON KEYBOARDING EXPERIENCES 

Please answer the following questions by putting a circle around the 
answer that most nearly answers the question as it pertflins to your 
experiences on typewriters or microcomputers. 

1. Before tflking the course, Keyboarding, have you used a microcomputer 
or a typewri ter? 

YES NO 

2. If the answer to the above Question 1s YES, where have you used such 
a keyboard? 

Home 

School (Not. typing class) 

School (Formal typing or keyboarding C1DSS) 

Other (Please 118t), _______ _ 

3. What 1s the approximate time you used a keyboard BEFORE entering 
this clflss? 

one yelr or more 

6 months to I yelr 

only 8 few months 

4. How regulf1rly did you use the keyboard before taking this class? 

Dilly Twice I Weele Once a Week 

5. Haye you eyer had pi ano 1 essons? Yes No 
This is my FIRST I SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH year of taking 
piano lessons. (Circle your answer). 

6. NAME~ __________ __ A6 .... E _____ _ 

SEX ______ _ 
GRADE~ ______ _ 
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